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omecoming
lignitaries
n TV Bow
Homecoming Queen Elaine Hairier) and her court may be seen
ight on Frank Darien’s KNTV
Hop," at 5:30 p.m.,
14. "Record
one with other campus personalito introduce Homecoming /wines to the community.
Scenes shot and edited by Rik
liitaker, San Jose State Televin News center editor, will be
!rne of the featured events on
onights "Spartan Salute" on
annel 11. The film clip portrayactivities of the campus will
at three minutes and is the initial
fort this semester of the college
levision News Center.
ASB President Bill Hauck, an
’ministration official, cheerlead. and pompon girls, several enrtainment group and the Home mint committee will all be presto describe the meaning and
tivities of the college. Specificy, their purpose will be to interthe community in participating
Homecoming activities.
The Queen and her court will
ca reign over the judging of 50
avntown Merchants’ Association
mbers window displays Thursy, the bonfire rally at the Santa
era County Fairgrounds Friday
7p.m., the Homecoming parade
ring at 9:30 a.m. Saturday and
e football game against the Unirsity of New Mexico that evening
A The women will be presented
the football game audience at
:1i -time by Freshman cl ass
cr hors

WS To Entertain
College Union
The o,h.,a-ated AWS Lounge,
the second floor of the College
in, will he the scene of the
,icrated Women Students’ Open
use today from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
All faculty and students are in. . according to Sue Curia, AWS
-ident. Refreshments will be
. ed.
The function, which takes the
I e regular AWS meeting,
to show off the lounge,
ids to acquaint women stu’7.
Eth the facilities designed
i.e. Miss Curia said.
,,.embers will act as hosfor the affair.

Iperator Wanted

A job opening is mailable or a
dont with machine accounting
porienee.
Applicants must know how to
rate an IBM machine 407, be
ITAing at least 12 units and be
le to work 20 hours a week durThe aficrnoon. For further in manna contact Mrs. Phyllis
adland Adm234.

sisecA
Lind where temipped to 100 demi winds have
’ii) knots. went
!,) when Dr. Carl
!Aplorer and sci"Antarctic Adven,ct Hall.
Jot told the story of
it’s’ participation in
at Geophysical Year on
.,11tinent. and how the
cri there lived.
A
leader at Wilkes Steil, U.S. bases during
V, la I i.cind was
in charge of
11,.o, invoking tneteorolgy,
seis’!4Y. "’rue rays,
sirs, geo.magnetismatmospheric
and glad hum he had a crew of 17
aaerand nine civilian
tiii
em
him captured the
striking
and beauty of Antarctica’s
,coveissl mountain
ranges, its
rilng storms, its
dark blue wa-

"I

status quo which cannot he ac- evacuation of delierolents of milicepted by this country. . ."
tary personnel.
Immediate meeting with the
RETALITORT MEASURES
The President also (led/tied that organ of consultation under the
the United States would regard Organization of American Stano
any missile launched from Cuba to consider this threat to hemisto any country in the Western pheric security and to lavoke artihemisphere as an attack by the cles 6 and 8 of the Rio Treaty.
An emergency meetin of the
Soviet Union on the United States
t,e convoke
requiring full retalitory response ; U.N. Security Council
without delay with a resolution by
upon the Soviet Union.
Other initial steps announced by the U.S. calling for the prompt
withdrawal of all offensive weapthe President are:
Continued close surveillance ons in Cuba.
In his final point the President
of Cuba with orders to the military
forces to prepare for any eventu- said, "I call upon Mr. Khrushchev
to halt and eliminate this clandesalities.
Reinforcement of the U.S. tine reckless and provocative
Naval base at Guantanamo and threat to world peace and to stable
relations between our two nations.
GREAT DANtiER
"My fellow citizens." the President said, "let no one doubt that
*Ms is a dangerous and difficult
miort on which we have set out,
one can foresee precisely what
said the Spartan Programs Com- -ourse it will take or what costs
mittee, sponsor of the Goodman or casualties will lie incurred.
appearance, was "deeply regret- Many months of sacrife and selfmonths in
ful" that the clarinetist had to discipline lie ahead
which both our will and our paticancel his performance.
ence -- will be tested
months in
He asked that students who
which many threats and denunciahave tickets for the concert and
tions will keep us aware of our
who may now have decided they
danger. But the greatest danger
do not wish to attend return their
of all would be to di) nothing at
tickets to the Student Affairs
all.
Business Office, T1116.
"One path we will never choose
Dodson added that students who
were unable to get tickets before is the path of surrender or subshould check at the office for any mission," President Kennedy emphasized.
tickets that may be returned.
Earlier in the day Naval and
Tickets are free to students with
an ASH card and to faculty with Marine manetwers scheduled to
take place around Puerto Rico
a faculty identification card.
Lipkin is a winner of the Rach- were cancelled and the ships premaninoff Piano Contest and was sumably sent to effect the blockan assistant conductor of the New ade announced by the President.
York Philharmonic under Leonard
It is reported in a United Press
Bernstein.
International story that the East
He joined Bernstein in his 1959 Coast is virtually stripped of fleet
tour of the Soviet Union with units. Most of them seem to be
the orchestra.
somewhere at sea.

Pianist To Replace
Goodman at Concert
As the ecstatic new Homecoming Queen,
Elaine Halvorsen (center) receives her roses and
trophy from Mike Hooper (far right) Homecoming chairman, princesses Lu Carter (left)
sponsored by Allen Hall, and Pam Nelson
(right) sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega and
Alpha Phi, look on. Princesses not shown are
Jane Winter, sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi,

tab Hall
and Judy Allen, sponsored by Markham Hall.
Each princess also received a trophy and a
bouquet of white carnations. The Queen is
sponsored by Moulder Hall and Phi Sigma Kappa. The Queen and her court will reign over
the bonfire rally, window display judging, parade, football game and half-time, and a television show tonight.

Prexies Back Union,ITraffic Study
Campus
Overseas Programs Tomorrow

10, sTEVE CHELL
It vs
a ,compliant group of
student leaders which. met here
Saturday and Sunday for the first
of four CSCSPA (California State
College Student Presidents’ Association) conferences.
Student presidents from 16 California State Colleges passed resolutions: 1.1 urging the CSC Board
of Trustees to adopt an Overseas
Study Program; 21 opposing any
increase in non-resident student
fees; 31 reaffirming its former ad vocation of College Unions and
41 recommending that the fees for
international students be reduced
to a fee "not to ex ceed that
charged to California residents."
’ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE’
Reasons for adopting the Over
seas Study Program resolution included the CSCSPA’s recognition
that the program "would provide
an added dimension of academic
excellence to the curriculum offering of the California State Colleges" and "because the California
State Colleges, as one of the largest
and one of the most excellent college systems in the United States,
is currently without an organized
overseas study program."
In opposing the fee increase for
non-resident students, the CSCSPA
declared that on increase might
"previn t n l,ii ’’1 these people from

bcientist Illustrates
’ntarciic Adventure’
It

JEss CHAMBERS
President John F. Kennedy yesterday afternoon announced a
"strict quarantine" of Cuba to halt
the Soviet build up of missiles capable of striking the United States
with nuclear warheads.
President Kennedy charged the
Soviet Union with secretly moving
into Cuba medium range ballistic
missiles with ranges of about 1000
miles. lie also charged that missile bases for intermediate range
missiles are being built and that
It bombers are being uncrated
and assembled now.
"This sudden clandestine decision to station strategic weapons
outside of Soviet soil is a provocative and unjustified change in the

ters and its residents --- birds, penguins and seals,
Dr Eklund and his team did
extensive studies on the Adele" and
Emperor penguins, including his
famous experiment on the hatching trmiaaature of a penguin egg.
The film showed how he rut his
egg in Kill :ind inserted a telemeter
and three’ Mt urN batteries The
egg was real:wed in the nest under
a loop antenna and began transmitting "beeps" which were recorded for nine and a half days.
The experiment. the first ever
performed in the world, showed
that the Adele) penguin warmed its
eeg to 92.6 degrees and the Skua
bird warmed its egg to 96.2 degrees.
Other "adventures" on the film
included the digging of an ice pit
113 feet deep. At the bottom the
scientists found ice that dated back
to 1783.
l’he eV:10111160a of more than
3,00111)enguins Irma an area needed
tor a camp brought laughs from
the audience as did the shots of
them at play.

&.yintiur Lipkin, pianist and
former assistant conductor of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra, will appear as soloist with
the Oakland Symphony Orchestra
Friday evening at 8:15 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Lipkin substitutes for swing
clarinetist Benny Goodman who
has been hospitalized in New York
with a hack injury, causing cancellation of his 21 -city American
tour.
Goodman was to have joined the
orchestra in a performance of the
Mozart Clarinet Concerto.
Mozart will still have a place
on the program. Lipkin has
chosen one of the composer’s piano
concertos, which will be announced
later.
The Oakland Symphony, under
its conductor and musical threetor Gerhard Samuel, will open the
program with Beethoven’s "Egmont Overture."
Following the Mozart Concerto.
the orchestra will perform the
spirited Second Symphony in D
major of Brahms.
Dick Dodson, activities adviser,1

attending our schools." It further
stated that many of these students
All stialents. I.:wilily and percontribute greatly to the welfare sonnet on campus during peak atof the colleges and do remain in tendance hours tomorrow will he
California following their gradua- asked to cooperate with the city
tion.
of San Jose by participating in Zr
College Unions were backed be- survey of traffic and parking in
cause "the educational programs the college area.
at the California State Colleges
Those persons in the area at
are seriously impaired by the ab- 10:30 a.m. and at 7 p.m. will la)
sence of facilities for the educa- given a questionnaire to complcte
tional training in democratic cit- asking their campus local!. iri
Declaring that he was "proud for his assembly seat in the 24th
izenship and social adequacy which class, car ownership, transportio
to be campaigning on the record District that it was "a question
College Unions provide."
tion to the college, time of arrival
of the Brown Administration," of ’no’ or ’go.’"
Jay Folberg, San Francisco State and departure and parking loca1)1..
Arno, ,.f the ph, Democratic assembly candidate
"One of the disturbing things
student body president, presented um.
macology Department of the Al Alquist accused the Republican about campaigning," he said, "is
the resolution urging reduction of
All faculty with classes during Stanford University School of Party of "paying lip service" to the seeming apathy of the mafees for international students. He the peak hours will pass out the
Medicine, will speak at the S.IS important issues, while voting jority of the voters.
stated that the international stu- forms to their students.
"Many people." he declared, ’’do
Chemistry Department Seminar in against progress "when the chips
dents "carry the story of the state
ROTC members and ASH offi- SI64 at 1:30 today.
are down," at yesterday’s meeting not know who their assemblyman
colleges and the American way," cials will circulate the questionis, who their senator is, or often,
Dr. Aronow will discuss the of the SJS Democratic Club.
and that "the present high fees naires in the College Union. dorms, ,
general subject area of pharmaAlquist attacked the controver- what an assemblyman isl"
cause hardship cases among many library, bookstore, and at outside
The Democratic hopeful drew
cology, with emphasis on the work sial Francis Amendment (Propostudents attending state colleges." areas.
sition 24), charging that it would chuckles from the audience when
being done at Stanford.
The current yearly fee for interAccumulated questionnaires will
Students who have an interest "add nothing" to the fight against he said that he was happy to see
national students is $255.
he turned over to traffic con- in this area are urged to attend subversion and "would be a great them working in a Democratic
UNION DETAILS
sultants for interpretations of the the seminar and to contact Dr. ; danger to civil liberties."
Club, hut that, "I would be just
At the luncheon Saturday, Louis data and recommendations to the
Aronow afterwards. To arrange1 The grey-haired candidate, who as happy -well, almost as happy- H. Heilbron, chairman of the Cali- city of San Jose.
an appointment with him, contact iS running for the 24th Assembly to see you active in a Repithlican
fornia Slat e College Board of
Aceording to Prnti .Tohn T the Chemistry Department office Distrim
also hit out at voter political group."
Trustees, explained to the group Wahlquist, results of the airs i’s I
Emphasizing what he called the
apathy ,arl said that in the race
extension 2632).
the intricacies involved in the pres- will be a factor in determinitiz
"great record" of the Brown adently proposed College Union pro- the ultimate closure
Sevetil,
ministration, Alquist commented
gram. He stated that, if the state Street.
on two of the governor’s successattorney general clarifies the legal
ful programs.
pmceedings for the Chancellor’s
He termed the Brown Water
meeting
8-9
Nov.
Council before its
Plan, -one of the great engineerin Long Beach, the Council may
ing accomplishments of all time,
then pass on the plan. Heilbron
ranking with the digging of the
Eall
1962
the
Panama
canal." and pointed out
centering
upon
this
White"
state
elections.
; "Black and
said the report is expected
I issue of Lyke, SJS feature maga- 25th assemblyman race between that, "the Republican
week.
representaOne, hits campus tomorrow morn- Republican Al Alves and Democrat hive from this area
"Each individual college may
,I
against
mg with more features, articles, William F. Stanton, both of San the plan in he
then submit to the Chancellor’s
.)h
Untied Nations I hly a
legisi.i
office its proposed plans for a Col- served tomorrow W1111 nil I\ InS cartoons and pages than ever be- Jose.
Ciik.
"The
Written by senior Wanda Jolly.
lege Union," he remarked. "Stu- being conducted at S:iturriay’s fore.
Plan for Educat,on.. 11.
dent funds must pay for schematic Festival Day at the Santa Cl iisi
Lyke will be staid tomorrow and the /article brought threats of a "is one reason why Calitiainiii
;drawings, the architect, equipment County Fairgrounds.
Thursday from 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. possible libel suit upon Lyke iwnication is ranked
years ah,sid
Weeks ago.
front
htis"
in
"Lyke
a
colorful
from
(Continued on Page 4)
of the rest of the nation
According to Sam Ohregon, see"Assignment Peace Corps" porTo keep our sehool ss’stem on
retary-ceneral of the Model ’flit - of the cafeteria on Seventh Street trays
the
SJS
corpsmen
of
lives
located
be
Other
sales
stands
will
Pd Nations (MUNI, S.1S will ac’ 1
top, he went on, he s ers of the
overseas through excerpts from ;
bookstore,
the
liof
the
in
front
state mist
knowledge UN Day by having a
P
11
their letters home.
to allow college building proerams
Se, eraI ,’sent’, contrary to booth set tip from noon to 11 p.m. brary and in the Outer Quad. Only
An eleven-page pirture spread ont
be
on
campus
one
st
and
will
to hold the pace foreed on them
Spartan Daily polies have hap- out at the fairgrounds.
the Fall "Lyke Dolls" ineludes a
From this booth secretariat Friday.
by the crop of War 1,11,1c,
I1,41
penill Within the last two sseelor,
fall
feature
-winter
fashion
with
one
of
the
68Featured interview
aciirling to Dr. Leon Quera, ad- members will hand out broehures
1 will soon he al .mr co,
Dolls
as
model.
of
the
viser to the Spartan Daily adver- on MUN to inform visitors on its page issue is with the "Negm
Also in the -Black and White" I
Mort Sahl," Dirk Gregory, who
structure,
tising staff.
issue are several pages of cartoons
Memorial stamps of Dag Ham - completed a successful six-week and jokes.
It Is therefore desirable that
a pictorial feature on
evers one on eampnr he isi a d is marsk jold. late secretary-general engagement at San Francisco’s the SJS Marching Band and a firfamiliar with Imo statements of the United Nations, will be sold Hungry i last spring.
The Chicago comedian is a satir- don story by an anonymous sillalong with a special selling of the
etallaiRell on page 15 it Ilse Sparpolitics and dent. "Rage," which might be con 1st
on race relations. politics
law! :,)cliai. ,ipil,rif .fro e -I 1:epd
unit
31antial
newly
s
t
printed
Didis
y
le
Congo stamps.
tan
a "social criticism " accordevents.
A
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to the .sidered
;
buy
current
Interested
ankle:
persons may
,, It,". i i i .1. .. Iln kIn/nI14.1. Searle, Democratic Assembly "ran to
ing
I. No ads ell ising or other pro- these stamps and write letters entertainment field, GreitorYdidate, is the first in a three-part
Its- inserted with the provided paper and en- reeorried its alhinns, rhek Gregmotional !natter
series of lectures on "What Is A
ory in La mg Black and White" .
Subversive?" will be held tomorrow
within the Spartan Daily for dis- velops.
and
East
Gregory
"Dick
and
tribution .
afternoon RI 3:30 in C11149. accordWest."
The Junior Class will meet to- ing to TASC Chairman Ray
2. No other n 4. wspa per
I
ke
turns
to
SJS
students’
aeof
day
instead
tomorrow
at 3:30 Grueneieh.
pamphlets, circulars iir printed
I .1
JaI110,
I’
Lint tis iiim’ un the world -at -large with in 5326. than Smith, class presiHeath,
lit
placed In sparmailer 111
The lecture, originally scheduled
pi
iti‘SSiir
Of
Iii.aowy,
1,1
iit
tasii
articles,
"Students
in
Politks"
will
dent
reports.
for yesterday afternoon, was cantan natty boxes for distribution.
an
illustrated
-Indolecture
on
and
Assignment.:
Peace
Corps."
According to Smith, the class celed to avoid a conflict with the
(Thi amine% also to anything
nesia: New Country, (Mil Land,"
"Students in Politics" covers stu- meetings will he on Tuesdays for Democratic Club’s presentation ot
smelled to the hose.’i.
tomorrow in Concert Hall at 8 p.m. dent participation in the Nov. 6 the rest of the semester.
24th District Candidate Al Alquist.

PharmacyExpert
o Speak Today

GOP ’Lip Service Hit
By Demo Candidate

Lyke on Sale Tomorrow,
United Nations Day Politics Satire Featured

To Be Observed;
MUN to Man Booth

Policy Infractions

Talk Rescheduled
For -Fomorrow

Junior Meet

Indonesia Talk

Tuesday, Oct.
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U.S., Russia on the Sidelines
In India-Red China Border Fight
1’1 1 1 1

Ii,

t;_ri
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flict

twiv.tcti
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China increases, the more interesting the position in which
the Soviet Union finds itself.
It also creates a special prob..lie United Si

For the S., ’- it is a chow.
between Re:
tuna, an
huge populaand India. s, I
tion and sp.,
place as a
spokesman for the world’s neutraLs have made its friendship
a top -priority Russian goal.
Soviet Premier Khrushchev
clearly expressed his own attitude toward the dispute when
in conversation with a Western
newsman he described it as a
1 and stupid affair"
t,chev has been reported
having urged the Red
Chinese to ease up on their

%N.

g N

Big Auto
Insurance Sayings Announced

te.y

Women and married men ore,
21: $71 less til dividend, or a net
of $45 (based on current 17 pr
cnt dividend). Sinole men under
25. (252 less PO dividend. er net
of Wt.
(10120,000 /today Injury Liability: $5.000
Property Damage and $W Med.cal
Foments. Other coveraps at corn
parable savings. Payments can be
made onc,. twice or four times a
rear Cali or write for full Infer.
reet,on to GeOrge Id. Campbell
5e4 Maple Avenue, SunnYvale,
REQnt 1.1741 (taw a nits)
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MANY SAN JOSE STATE
ATHLETES EAT HERE DAILY
’Z 7th & Santa Clara
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against Italia and to
told by the Chinese
not only to mind his own affairs but to keep out of the way
of Chinese national interests.
NEXTRAL IN PUBLIC

Since then. Soviet taiblications have been ostentatiously
neutral.
Not so neutral, and hotly protested by the Chinese. has been
lihrushchev’s action in supplying NIIG jet fighters to the Indians.
Winter cold and heavy snows
alreail.s are closing in on the
2.500-mile Himalaya border line
and ground action between now
and spring must be limited.
It does not, however, preclude
air action and the Chinese are
,,ncomfortably aware that they
;nay soon be flying against
Nil( Is ..,pplieti by their own
upp....1
tqa.sstite: ON NEHRU
Minister Jawah.
.,11:,I s tii’a is under increasing
pies.... at home to oust the
Chinese from the some 50,000
square miles of border territory
they claim.
India needs more weapons and
recently has been reported taking soundings on th possibility
.,f obtaining U.S. transports
eapable of operating in the thin
it over the Himalayas.
A difficulty is that India has
no money and has said repeatedly she will not accept military
,lid. A further difficulty is that
any U.S. intervention might
force the Russians in on the
side of the Chinese.

Courteous Coed Contracts Cold Feet

Thrust and Parry
’Vocabulary Flaunt’
Offends Band Fan
was really shocked to read
the letter in the Thrust and
Parry in Friday’s Daily. written
by those philosophy majors.
Who do they think they are?
They have called band music
an inferior aesthetic art: they
have used up space in the Daily
to flaunt their vocabulary, and
they have made fun of one of
our most valuable assets, school
spirit.
What’s wrong with helping
the band out? The state has allocated no funds for its activities, while the Philosophy Ihpartment has a great deal of
state support. The state has
made a study on how much the
Philosophy Department should
have and that is exactly what
it has. If the philosophy majors
are going to put their opinions
up against scientific studies,
then their philosophy hasn’t
taught them much.
The trouble is, these philosophy majors have no school
spirit. I spoke to one philosophy
major and he didn’t een know
the date of Homecoming. Maybe It would do the philosophy
majors more good to go to a
few ball games and rallies rather
than waste their time and our
time writing critical letters to
the Daily. They could learn from
John Philip Sousa, who besides
being the greatest band musician, was a great philosopher
in his own right.
Ralph M. Davin
ASS A3549

Wort hies t ?." may we reflect
further on the subject.
The assumption is made that
A the Noah was not worthy
of the money expended for the
trip to Arizona. We feel the task
of the authors of the aforementioned article was not to apply
the "redact ho ad absurdum,"
but to prove that A was unworthy of the allocation. Furthermore, it should be noted
that value judgments of this
sort are subjective in nature
and can only be made "a priori"
by each individual. The representatives of the parties concerned have voted that such an
expenditure would serve a
worthwhile purpose.
If the Philosophy Department
would like to sponsor guest lecturers we would heartily approve, but where are you going
to dig up such men as William
James and John Dewey?

1

Editor:
Regarding Friday’s article,
"Band vs. Philosophy; Which is

Spaztan2)ailii
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under th act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
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Global Printing Co. Office
hours 1,45-410 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
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40 PIECE ORCHESTRA

La Torre Commends
Junior Cooperation

Hear MANCINI and full orchestra play
"Peter Gunn", "Mr. Lucky", "Moon River"
"Baby Elephant Walk"

Editor

Congratulations, juniors!
You have had the best turnout, so far, for the class pictures in La Torre.
We thank you for your cooperation. Keep up the good
workl iJunior pictures will be
taken again tomorrow. i
Cheryl Vail
La Torre staff member
ASH A10454

plus EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
THE WAYFARERS
4.

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
$3.95, 3.25 2.25
TICKETS
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
5-0888 AND ALUMNI
CY

ON SALE
CLAIRE HOTEL

ST

Editor:

Since we have a fine Art Department here at San Jose
State, it is hard to understand
why the highly qualified people
in this department will not be
represented in the reviewing
stand at the Homecoming parade. So many elements of the
arts are expressed in an undertaking of this nature that it
seems a natural choice to include in the judging those who
are most acquainted with it.

October 26 8:30 p.m.

Friday
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It’s the rich-flavor leaf that doc,4; it! Among L&M’s choice tobaccos there’s more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&NI’s modern filter the Miracle Tip only pure white touches your lips.
Gel loth more from L&Mthe filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
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KENT VLAUTIN
Promotion Manager
Reporters: Pat Angle, Jerry Area. Tim
Barr, Drucilla Challberg, Don Chapman, Steve Chell, Bob Dunn, Gerald
Guibor, Jody Kincaid, Betty Lubrano, George Martin, Ken Porter,
Fred Schoonmaker, Carol Swensen,
Eugene Williams, Margie Yamamoto.

more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
more taste
through the filter

li,p(\ r,

"Thank you," she sm,I
"You’re welcome." !.
as she walked as,
slightly damp Mot,

STAFF POSITIONS
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A SPECIAL HOMECOMING EVENT
,

’Art Faculty Should
Help Judge Parade’

Band Trip’s Worth
Topic of Lecturers?

lige,’

13.tritaro

SJSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Paul Nechols
ASB A3816
ANtS

the

Sophonuire Barlsira MInthaik
spending her class breaks
with friends in the cafeteria.
Last week as she got up to
leave for class, a thin little man,
dressed in white, was washing
enjoys
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THUNDER ROAD

STUDY BREAK ...

THE WORLD OF SUZ1E WONG

SEE A MOVIE

THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN

FEDERAL CAREERS DAY
TOMORROW
0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in ()titer ()tool
Explore follosing job opportunities %s ill] Federal GoN-erniiient

Law Enforcement
Accounting & Finance
Engineering and PhNsical Science
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Spartababes Make 3 Errors;
Lose to Stanford Freshmen
Statile, s alert trosh grid teacn.
rrucial Spartababe,
nano’
miscues into touchdowns in the
fought off a ,
first half and then
desiwrate second half SJS rally to!
win its second straight. 21-12, in
Stantord Stadium Saturday.
Fullback Glenn Myers capped a I
40-yard drive by diving over from!

SPECIAL

Rosters
Expected
By Friday

the one-yard lint to score the first
Stanford touchdown. The Papooses
recovered a San Jose fumble and
had little diffieulty in scoring the
TD.

Stanford secondary intercept on
the SJS 35. Halfback Mike Coci.
nelly swept left end for seven yank
For the first time in the hisBy JOHN HENRY
and a second TD, giving Stanford,
tory of San Jose State College’s
a 14-0 advantage.
Saturday night looked like a
intramural program, entries for the
San Jose quarterback Ken Berry
According to State coach Bob "Little
500" bicycle race are due "happy night- until Arizona State
went to the air on the following Jones, the key play of the game
this Friday afternoon at the latest. hit with two "bombs" near the end
series of downs, only to have the came in the second period when
Intramural Director Dan Unruh of the first half, according to coach
Tom Fox gathered in a Mike Irvin
hopes for more than the maximum Bob Titchenal who spoke before the
punt on the SJS 47, faked a fair
number of teams to turn in entries
f.
football writers’ luncheon at Dicatch van and then raced down
;it hi, office (MG121i. Thirty-three
the sideline tor an easy six points
teams will compete in the race on Maggio’s Restaurant in San Fran The conversion made it 21-0 at Nov Iii,
after qualifying on Nov. 3. "se yesterday.
half.
Since this is the first annuall Titchenal was pleased with the
San Jose was an inspired ehaeti bicycle
race at San Jose State, no I Spartans’ defensive pliay in the first !
in the! second half, but unfort
one earl tell for sure what speeds!
half. But "we didn’t play well in
ately there wasn’t enough time to
and times will be accomplished.
equal the P a pooses’ first -hall Howe\
1
er there will be some tough !!!!! second half." he said.
,_..:1To
provide just the right( splurge.
minima it Ian at the qualifications to
A r I z curia State’s imati-rliack
quality light for your individ
Charley Harraway blasted aeniss be held on the South Campus -Johni
... :ico.o, spas outstanding and
needs when studying.
iom the five-yard line to slurp the track
in’ "It i n" l’il"nig
lit- ’
Stuart"
abahes first six -pointer in the i
The order in which the team will ehr-nal said .
.
:’..;7.511 and up
thud period.
qualify will be determined by draw- I
Dudley S. DeGroot. the Grand ’
Berry pitched an 11-yard scoring I ing numbers from a hat. On the
strike to Tim Knowles in the final day of qualifications each team will Marshall of the SJS Homeconang
, ba amply warned of its upcoming P a r ad e, and a former Spartan ,
stanza to complete the scoring.
I
coach, was scheduled to speak at i
The Spartan yearlings attempted run’
The 33 positions and their order: the banquet but his plane wes re- I
tic
push
across
a
third
TD
as they!
2 3-1- So 2nd. Y5-7Felfs
drove inside the Stanford 10 when in the starting lineup will be de- !routed to Sacramento because of ,
.’otiirt art
!annined by the speed during the the heavy fog what held up Suni
, time ran out.
I
analification time. On the day of Francisco International Airport.
lie race, the riders will line up
This week the Spartans return
IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
’kith the fastest qualifier in the to San Jose for their Homecoming
pole position.
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
I Game with New Mexico, The Lobos
No matter how good or bad ties are a running club led by tailback
Pnc-ct,g,ph, Year Book
THE mOVIES-69 ,. ,
$595
are during qualifications, they will ’ Bobby Santiago,
mASSACRE
HOW TO WRITE TEN
he midden during the qualifying!
BEST SELLERS Sr LO
Titchenal said that Santiago
POOR NO MORE,
c
Ivan
ASIAN WOMEN 8 EROS
a big man but he is fast. The Nea
SOLD FOR SILVER -1....
THE LAWLESS DECADEU S
Mexico eleven have another runner
25
is
Si
1:e us for all your bakery iueeds,
SETTLER S WESTcrr.t c
THEY TOOK THEIR STAND
who is almost the equal of &MO Wedding cakes, party pastries,
birthday cakes and pies.
ago in fullback Buck
Stallings.
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
San Jose’s finest independent
Chilarenr: Book:, Pc. i on, Mac, Art, etc. See these new
The ’,oho quarterback, Jim
bakery
Now at San Jose 89, Shop, COME EARLY FOR A GOOD
Cf cL.
( rossmartie, likes to run the
IF YOU WANT A ROOK, ANY BOOK
lonitleg play to the right side. He
us el,nc,1 it,’
nformation as to price,
doesn’t PH., from the formation
a.a IIL tc. It we c.locc
,t. we ttsn get CI for you promptly.
very often lull is a threat tii run
Open ’tic
Bast Seller
ssith the ball, aCellrd g tic TitEPO
n
,BR
9 00 0 in
Reprints for Lass
chenal.
PASTRY SHOP
Thurvley
ui Son PniunIn sT, .
1
CY 54513
Cn,winartie has passed only 21
2 blocks from campus
119 E San Frnando. between 3rd end 4th Sts.
! times this season. Santiago has
CY 2.61180
passed fix, lit -11(99. with three vont, pletions tor three touchdowns.

Many Styles
1 to choose from

To SJS Students & Faculty
MONDAY -FRIDAY

11

Telt1191(631LIGHTING

T.,

Courses

For Your Convenience

PLEASANT HILL
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
18 holes

FFICE

s

$100

51"
’1"

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
2600 yd
par 3

75c

lateral baek to Santiago who then inc MI
will throw the ball. This is a sue- !son
cessful play for the Lobos as San- , e
tiago’s record shows.
New Mexico
leading punter
mons. He had
y.ints per kick
Lifinis first five

on S. White Rd.

has the r!
in Dick 1...
averaged ’apt. -It
this year in thi
games.

e.

Aceording to coach Harry In drraolt. %kiiHm’ollted Nt’tt
in it‘ Karla’. altaitiat I tali 1,0.1
sat tirday , ( oiselli Rill L’IcrL’s
want is primarily a r 111111 i n g
teani.

ThPs

USED CAR CORNER
P.,.
$2 195
11
Hardtop
$1 $95
- d
Hardtop
tri,c
Jweb
$ 795
Whl. Dr
CatPlat
54 295

(Cl.ss OF 51
90 S F.rst St
CY 2.1587

DOTTIE’S
Sandwiches
css

Adm,n

Bldg

Sandwiches

2

THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

for

25’

15c Each

PURITAN OIL CO.

251

Frosties

Just a Few Blocks front Campus
4th & William 6t1, &
10th & Taylor

die Sea1.,m liSI

its .11-r

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS

The game Saturday will he tta
third in the sereis of games again the Lobos. The Spartans have w .1,
b o t h previous encounters. Ti!,beat New Mexico 21;-11 iii la-,
and then came back th ii, ’
to whip the Lobos 11-0
The Spartans cc,. -till be

Keyes

Shakes

View

Homecoming

Jose
1t5 OK SHOP
an

2 Miles South of Story Rd.,

SPARTAN DA1LTS

It Was A ’Happy Night,’ Iii
Two ’Bombs’ Exploded SJS

DESK LAMPS

4;()I1’ R vrEs

_Pt

Tuesday. net. 23, 1962

in

3

The NM: Nlexico team likes to
have Crowniartie take the ball and
REM BURG

BEYOND THE PLANE OF THE ECLIPTIC...

Football Statistics

Whether in the forefront of space exploration or in bionics research, Lockheed Missiles & Space Company’s almost
limitless fields of endeavor offer a challenging choice to graduate engineers and scientists. Lockheed’s location on the

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, its outstanding facilities, its sophisticated programs, its excellent employee benefits,
among many other advantages, have all contributed to the Company’s position as a leader

in
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the aerospace industry.
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See your placement office for details
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CAN’T BE BEAT

11

Lockheed, Systems Manager for such projects as the
Navy POLARIS F0M and the AGENA vehicle in various
Air Force Satellite programs, is also an important contributor to various NASA programs involving some of
the nation’s most interesting and advanced concepts.
As one of the largest organizations of its kind, the
Company provides the finest technical equipment available; for example, the Sunnyvale facility houses one of
the most modern satellite tracking and control centers
in the world. Every opportunity is given members of the
technical staff to participate in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing
education and advanced degree work, maintaining two
programs in their support.

a

Lockheed’s Tuition Reimbursement Program remits
seventy-five percent of the tuition for approved courses
taken by professional and technical people who are
working full time.

The Graduate Study Program permits selected engineers and scientists of outstanding scholarship and
professional potential to obtain advanced degrees at
company expense while on research Lssignments.
Candidates for degrees in all of the following should
Investigate opportunities at Lockheed:
Aeronautical
Mathematics
Chemistry
Mechanical
Electrical/electronlc
Physics
Lockheed Is an equal

opportunity employer.

UNIVERSITY P AR K, Penn
it II,
tUPD- J.
L.
I Pete
,cored 119 points for Penn Stata’s
f,nitball team for a reeord
t hat still stands.

To The

Spartan Daily

GMMI VALUABLE COUPON CO00006,21

Rayette Aqua-Net Hair? Spray
Regular Price

S2.00

S.J.S. Special With This Coupon
VITAMIN ’C’
100 Tablets, 250 mg, Reg. S2.25
100 Tablets, 100 mg, Reg. $1 .25

___
LOCPCPIZIPIP

MISSILES a SPACE COMPANY

100 Tablets, 50 mg, Reg

A GROUP DIVISION OF LOCKHEE0 AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

Systems Manager for the Navy POLARIS FBM and the Air Force AGENA Satellite in the DISCOVERER and MIDAS
programs include SAINT, ADVENT and such NASA prolects as OGO, OA, ECHO. and NIMBUS.

programs. Other current
SuuNyvALL, pm.

ALTO, VAN NUTS, SANIA LRUZ, *ANITA MANIA. CALIFORNIA

LAPL

LANAVLRAL, FLORIDA

HAWAII

98c

With This Coupon

85

$1.19
69c
49c

TENTH STREET PHARMACY
10TH AND SANTA CLARA
CY 4-9131
Hours 8-10 Weekdays
10-6 Sun & Holidays

L 0zw00000woomi

0

simukuuw,wm.),

Prexies Support
unilms, Prop 1 A

,
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Professor To Speak
On ,African Problem

P6.4
. 4.

11 tor als,ut tine year," he added
Remarking that the attitude ot
"lauiq-able- toward
H., trustees
41 said "if you
the piograin.
want a slogan. I’ll say. ’In Unions
there is stiength.
S.IS and Fresno State College
are the two colleges alreaoy well 11%
financially in regard to
the College Union program. according to Dr. M. Bruce Fisher.
dean of institutional relations and
student affairs of the California
State Colleges.
Dr. Fisher has tactuated a drall
of the College Union Report, which.
although it is not ready for general presentation, will be presented
to the Board of Trustees at its
NOvenilwr meeting.

\Villiam Ii Vat Oho% professor of political science at San
’Jose Stale, will discuss "Afrikaner
Nationalism" at a luncheon meeting today with the Commonwealth
Club of California at San Francisco’s Hotel St. Francis.
The professor will be giving his
se%enth address to the Common1’

wealth Club at ionntrrow’s meeting.
His knowledge of Africa stems
from a visit to the continent in
the fall of 1960. At that time, Professor Vatcher was on leave from
campus and he spent several
months on the "dark continent."
During the spring of 1961, Dr.
Vatcher was awarded a grant
from the Hoover Library to do
research on the African situation.
Currently, the political science
professor is 5% citing a book titled
"A frikaner Nationalism." No
release date for the book is available as yet.
Ingmar Bergman’s classic, The
Dr. Vatcher returned this fall
Seventh Seal." and "Night at the
from a summer’s tour of Russia
Peking Opera," a film from Red
and Siberia.
China in color, will be this week’s
classic film presentation to be
shown tomorrow at 3:30 p.m., in
the Concert Hall.
The films will again be shown TODAY
tomorrow night in Morris Dailey
Associated Women Students,
Auditorium at 7.
MA’S Lounge open house, College
Admission is free to members Union, 3 p.m.
Freshman Flaw last day for La
of the college community.
Torre photos, Inner Quad, 11 am.
of 2 p.m.
Junior Class, meeting. S326,
311 p.m.
Spartan Spears, meeting, College Union. 6:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
I, :0.
Kappa PM, cabinet meeting,
Flowers and
Wesley Foundation Lounge, 441
Corsages for
s 10th St.. 7:30 p.m.
All Occasions
Kappa Phi, pledge meeting, St.
Paul’s Methodist Church, 405 S.
10th 8 Santa Clara 1E)th St.. 7 p.m.
CY 2-0462
Protestant Ecumenical Council,
I incheon. St. Paul’s Methodist
church, 12:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student Association,
.!,eeting. Campus Christian Cen.,r. 7 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, TH20,
:t0 p.m.
Le CercM Francaise, meeting,
,.afeteria. room A.3:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Association,
(:.impetitive swimming, Women’s
(iym pool. 3:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Af040(111,lion, synchronized swimmin g,
Women’s Gym pool, 7 p.m.
Women’s Physical Education
majors. volleyball. WG23, 7 p.m.
sueater. & .1.1intere ( oat- 41
it ItoRROW
( tor ’Tel tabs
society for the Advancement of
Management, meeting and dinner,
,I.irden City Hofbrau, 6:30 p.m.
DISCOUNT WITH ASII CARD
Junior Class, yearbook photo,
!finer Quad. 2 p.m.
Pre-Physical Therapy Club,
moeting. TH37, 7 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Associa293.1030
[398 E. Santa Clara
tion, riding, Women’s Gym patio,
11) p.m.
Women’s Recreation Assoc’s-

Films To Present
Bergman Classic

CUGGINOS’

In

Bakmas

16 Delicious Selections

acquaint students with job opportunities in various government
agencies.
Students will be able to stop at
booths and ask questions at their
leisure. The objective of federal
Career Day is to provide information in job fields rather than to
inEIrrtltws. candidates for specific

Spartan
p.m

Different?

Alpha Kappa Delta, meeting,
cafeteria, rooms A and B, 2:30

professor of English, who will discuss J. D. Salinger’s book 1,1

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
formal wear
since 1906

agLOK

ORANGE JULIUS

meeting, TH13, 7

The first ill a series Ut cult until
exchange programs will he pre.
seined by Moulder Hall tonight
at 9 in the formal lounge of the
dormitory, 385 S. 10th St.
Speaker for the meeting will
be Dr. Donald W. Head, assistant
Catcher in the Rye."

Career Day officials anticipate a
large turnout of students. last year
over 500 persons assembled at the
career booths to receive job counseling.
All college students. regardless
of major course of study. are potentiall% eligible for a career with
the federal government.
Included in tomorrow’s program
,,ainseling on careers tor women.

What is it that Makes

tion, hockey, field, 4:30 p.m.
Orchesis, dance, WG10, 7 p.m.

Dorm Schedules
Speaker Tonight

SALES

An ORANGE JULIUS is a mysterious
mirture of secret ingredients especially designed to quench your thirst.

RENTALS

IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
ropen Thursday until 8:30 p.m

"A Devilish Drink"
"Try It, You’ll Like It"
ORANGE JULIUS
Corner of Ist & San Frenando

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
SAN IOSE
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO

Floirer
Shop

Cheese
Onion
Bell Pepper
Anchovie
Pepperoni
Salami
Mushroom
Italian Sausage
Linguisa
Mushroom & Salami
Mushroom & Linguisa
Mushroom & Pepperoni
Mushroom & Sausage
Garlic & Sausage
Bell Pepper & Onion
Cugginos’ Special

THE
SKY
IS
NOT
THE
LIMIT

One Aay cervice

-- Call
CY 2-8119
for delivery
or
Come in
to

I I 1,1,1\41’s

Art Cleaners

62 N. 13th 4.-)t.

Spaztana
CLASSIFIEDS

Tico’s Tacos
4th and St. James

Elderly gentleman wstes to she,
,
’ young couple. M.
Cy 4.4190
620 S ’

FOR SALE

The third annual Federal Careers Day will be held on campus
tomorrow in the Outer Quad from
Dr. John Kelley, professor of
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
mathematics at the University of
Representatives from the federal
C’alifornia. Berkeley, and former government win he on hand to
department chairman there, will
initiate this year’s Distinguished
Lecture Series, sponsored by the
SJS Mathematics department.
Job Interviews
Dr. Kelley’s lecture, with the TODAY
intriguing
title.
"1- 1=0,"
is
State of California, in%kim,of
scheduled for Morris Dailey Audi- Highways: Real estate, busill.,,
torium, tomorrow at 4 p.m.
administration majors anti economies majors.
The potato has not always
Sears, Roebuck and Co.: Busibeen highly regarded as a food. ness administration majors. libA group of Englishmen who did eral arts majors. All majors often
not like potatoes formed the suited.
"Society for Prevention of Un- TOMORRoW
wholesome Diet," the initials of
Federal Careers Day: all major,
which gave the potato its nick
name, spud.

Spartaguide

Presents

Monday. Oct ’_tt
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1962

Math Department ’Career Day Officials
Plans Lecture
At SJS Tomorrow
By Cal Professor

DOWN
IN THE
DUMPS?

Hasher wantnd ..,-eaMfast
.
. Meals and r
...
-.lasses bekro y a. --

Mrs. C.,’
Slack sale rl,"

2 male ./ients to share snap. ac
$37.50. i-a,,Lre 561 S. 7th apt. 5 p.m.
Ride to Santa Barbara Oct. 26th ar,
230 p ; m Call CY 4.6294.
G,r1, 420 5. 74, "
Roomate wanted
See manager.
19’ 2410

,- reduced. Ki!
4 5 I St

FEELING
LOW?

PERSONALS
Superfluous hair removed for life. Na,
;, ’a P. E. 210 S. 1st. CY 4-4499.
-4opr.
r

162

E E major,

MIC II, 93 ho L.!y equipp,1
LY 3-3525
n
herdt .o P KL-’. kw mEeCY 3 2572

55
Ed’

HELP WANTED

Sp,

ry 3-6675

51 $200.00. 15019 Edmund Dr.

SERVICES
biped typing term papers. Reports -men
-v,r,r3ts 5,50 editing, 293-3085.
Typing--tbesis, term papers, etc. Electo’.
,,oewr.ter. Ph. 377-6498.
Auto SurArICe ’Om students. Ph 24,
ny Ins. 385 S. Monroe
E

-Jo., FM l’.10
Sr. bard d,
soa,a fcr IvIPX 1.01) EL 4.355’

,

55 Olds, 2dr.

b’.,

7
RENTALS

ten g. all kinds, per page.F-ootn.
,
,i-ted 292 2345
MISCELLANEOUS
2
,11

Br apts.
a.,, St. 299Y20

New

.
-s

Dig LYKE
tomorrow

$1.5 00 m,

rofrig. couple, 6 b
,tIn student
ard .1r 5,bli

Confra, f for LA!
WANTED
Girl to lies in. Noti,l1,1e Glen Cut, bits. Cell CY 24588. Salary opus.

i

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first ifISOffi011
20c line succeedieg insertions
2 line minimum
- - - TO PLACE AN AD
Call at Student Affairs Off,e
Room 16, Tower Hall or
Send in Handy Ordr Blink
with Check or Mony Order.
NO Phone Orders

A Spicy
Ticols Taco
Will Pep You Up!
Whether you went a light

lunch or a full course meal,
Tico’s Taco- has hist the
thing to put that extra
into your life.
:atisfy a large appetite
’he DeLure Combination
should do the trick. It includes: Enchilada, Taco, Tamale, B -B Q Tacos, Rice,
Beans Salad and Coffee. All

for space-age thinkers on the Bell System team. World leader in communicationsfrom missile guidance
systems to telephone calls relayed by satellitethe Bell System offers opportunity unlimited for today’s
graduates. Come in and find out how farm can E,,o with the Bell System.
This team will c.ontinue to give consideration to all qualified applicants for employment without regard to
race, creed, color or national

/Permymfeanyvvel

*) Pacific Telephone
Ter hnical and non-teclimAal to.oiti.iti,s for engineering and administrative positions in Ciliforn;a.

flu..,,,:

’ and non-ter.linical qrtdottes for enrijAdministrative positions throughout
the United State’,.

only

$1.50
A
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I WO S

rirl
I

acos

4th and St. James

INTERVIEWING ON OCTOBER 25 AND 26
PLACEMENT OFFICE

